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PAGE ONE: THOUGHTS FROM THE HEAD
Dear Parents,
And so we come to the end of what has been a quite remarkable half term, and it comes to a close in some style, with
many wonderful events having happened that have taken us all, and certainly the children, back to a world that is so
much more fun that has been the case at times over the past year.
This week has been exceptional, and where better to start than on Monday with the Year 3 and 4 trip to Roadford Lake.
While the elements were most certainly not in our favour with the heavens opening and the wind blowing, this was not
going to stop the day’s events going ahead. As such, the children braved the worst the Devon skies could throw at them
and built rafts, kayaked and canoed regardless. The group leaders were most impressed with their perseverance and
resilience, and a huge amount of fun was had—with hot chocolate and marshmallows hastily laid on back here at school
to warm the children up before the headed home or to clubs.
This was far from all that has happened this week. On Wednesday, the Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh trip was ready to go,
and Mr Matthews and Mr Brown were marshalling the children for their walk, and for a night under canvas in the school
orchard. Walking down the lane that evening was a wonderful thing—hearing tired but happy young people getting
ready for their night camping, and the pride they had in their day’s achievements. I saw them again as they were
cooking breakfast in the morning prior to the second day’s walk, and they were such a positive group. Well done Year
9—and thank you to all staff involved.
By Thursday, we had Year 9 on the second day of their walk, as well as Years 5 and 6 heading for Roadford Lake, with
Stand-Up Paddle boarding and the high ropes course on the agenda of the day. The sun shone almost as brightly as the
children’s smiles as they made the most of the perfect conditions—I was delighted to be able to get there for the
morning, before heading back to school for an exciting afternoon: Key Stage One Sports Day.
This was a real highlight of the week: the children had practiced so hard, under the expert eyes of their teachers/
coaches Mrs Kemp, Mrs Hampton, Mrs Colwill and Mrs Bentley as well as Miss Lee’s expert assistance. It was a real joy
to welcome parents back on site—in line with guidelines, socially distanced and suitably sanitised. From sprints to sack
races, obstacle courses to egg and spoon the children showed their skills across a range of dynamic disciplines. A big
well done to all of the mummies and daddies who also took part in the parental obstacle course races: maintaining
parental dignity while being forced through hula hoops, over hurdles and with a bean bag atop one’s head is no mean
feat.
I would also like to thank the Governing Body this week for all of their hard work behind the scenes. Without their
considerable work—unpaid and voluntary—the school would not work as it does, and their role supporting the school,
and ensuring we hold ourselves to the appropriate high standards, is both invaluable and to the benefit of your children.
Lastly, I would like to thank you all as parents for your support during what has been a frankly quite bonkers year. It
means an enormous amount to us all that you have faith St Jo’s to send your children here to our care, and we will do all
we can to ensure that faith is fully justified. Now it just remains for me to take my (very small) part in the Staff vs Pupil
football match this afternoon, and hope to avoid an age induced injury that prevents this evening’s drive to Sussex to
see my mother. Like so many families we have not enough of one another—this will be the first time the children have
seen their grandmother since Christmas 2019—and I cannot wait for the simple please of being together again. Have a
great half term all,
With best wishes,
Mr Scott
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Dear Senior School parents,
It has been another very exciting and positive week at St Joseph's. It has been such a brilliant week with many
activities, where it has been so refreshing to see so many of the activities we took for granted occurring again.
From the challenges of exams last week, we have this week been able to really enjoy the final week of this half
term. Our school ethos of care, compassion and community is always evident at St Joseph's, however even more
so this week. Upon returning to school with Year 9 Duke of Edinburgh pupils on Thursday, I was delighted to hear
Mrs Skerry and Mrs Paton praising just how well our senior pupils helped with the equipment for Key Stage 1
sports day, and just how well the juniors had done.

Year 9 were blessed with exceptional timing to have
mostly blue skies for their DofE practice expedition. It
has been nearly two year's since we were last able to
do this, and I cannot describe how amazing it felt to
see these pupils being able to do this activity. Year 9
were an absolute pleasure for myself and Mr Brown;
parents please do pass on full praise to them, they
were exceptional and showed such empathy towards
each other. They worked so well together and their
willingness to support one another was very rewarding
to witness. I know they will be very tired but they have
gained so much form this brilliant Award. Also, a huge
thanks to Year 11 pupil Robin Smith, for his help on the
expedition. I look forward to more of the same with
Year 10 straight after half term.

Year 11 have also had a great week, they have had a baking morning, the Year 11 bike ride (thank you Mr Duff
and Mrs Diffey) as well as 12 of them becoming Emergency First Aid trained, plus all else Mrs Paton and staff
have done for them. The sun in the latter half of the week has been a long time coming but has enabled pupils to
get outside and enjoy the weather.

Friday has been another excellent St Joseph's School day, where we
have raised a great amount for Mr Brown's London Marathon, raising
money for Whizz Kids. The annual 'staff v student football' was back
up and running this year where the whole school witnessed an
excellent match.

I do hope that you and your families have a wonderful half term.

Sam Matthews
Deputy Head of School
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Dear Junior School Parents,
Half term is finally here, and I know that both the children and staff are looking forward to a welldeserved rest. It has been amazing to see how the children have flourished over this half term and
those blips that were evident after lock down #3 in January have certainly dissipated as the children
spend more time with their teachers and their peers.
This week years 3-6 have been adventuring at Roadford Lake. The Years 3 and 4 certainly had the worst
of the weather but were truly stoic particularly when they got cold. They had a fantastic
time canoeing, kayaking and raft building. Year 5 and 6 have kayaked, sailed, built rafts, paddle boarded
and gone on the high ropes. What a way to spend the last 2 days of school before half term!
KS1 (Key Stage 1) had a fantastic sports day yesterday. The children all tried their very best in each race
and, as they should, had loads of fun. Well done teachers for arranging such amazing weather. It was a
fabulous afternoon, enjoyed by everyone, although I am still feeling slightly aggrieved that
I was accused of cheating in the teachers race and still managed to come last!
KS2(Key Stage 2) have their sports day on Wednesday 9th June starting at 1.30pm. Please do
come along and support the children. It will be lovely to see you all at a junior school event. Covid
guidelines will be adhered to at all times. Please bring a chair or picnic rug.

After half term, Year 2 will be going to a class trip to the ‘Screech Owl and Animal Sanctuary’
where they will be getting up-close and personal with different species of our feathered friends. I know
they will have a lovely time and it will bring the learning they have been doing in the classroom to life.
The Junior School have been awarded a partnership grant by The Royal Society to investigate the
question ‘How can we discourage invasive species from colonising our pond?.’ As part of this project,
we have an invasive species specialist visiting us after half term and with the help of Kate Hills, the KS2
(Key Stage 2) children will be learning all about invasive species, how to identify them and
their impact on our environment.
Friday, the 11th of June, is Cornwall Climate Action Day and all the children in the junior school will be
taking part in activities which focus on the environment. On that subject don’t forget that the ½ term
homework is to design and make a model. The brief is to make a 3D model either to celebrate the
HERITAGE OF LAUNCESTON or on the theme of CLIMATE CHANGE. Please put your child’s name and
age on their model before returning it to school after half term.
Have a fabulous half term,

https://cornwallclimateactionday.com/

Caroline Skerry
Head of Juniors
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Senior Subject Wonders of the Week

Key Stage Stars of the Week

English: Barnaby Knight - total commitment Junior School: Every member of the
Junior School for their outstanding
to the role in a compacted version of Roapproach during the whole half
meo and Juliet
Biology: In Biology - Finnan McCarthy for his term. A lovely commendation asexcellent effort in the Biology examination. sembly for Reception to Year 4 took
DRAMA
Mia Stoyanova and Tabby Thomas - for an
amazing Drama assessment
MUSIC
Ben Laatz - for outstanding Music coursework performed this week
andTom Roddy - for kindly stepping in and
helping Ben to record his Music coursework
to an exceptional standard

place today.
KS3: Sam Curtis and Georgie Gilbert
KS4: The Yr 11 Baking Team: Harry
Brown, Georgina Hawke, Hermione
Hartigan, Daniella Stevens, Alice Amankwah
and Daisy Bailey.

Year 11 Bake Sale

Year 11 have been baking, helped by our lovely governor Louise Holmes, to raise money for their prom.
Delights ranged from meringues to lemon cupcakes, rocky roads to chocolate sponge. The sale raised £150
so well done Year 11.
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Year 7 Science
This week Year 7 Maris have been doing exothermic and endothermic reactions
during Science. Well done Year 7.
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Pre-Prep Sports Day 2021
We were delighted to host the Pre-Prep Sports Day yesterday and all the children had a wonderful time participating in a variety of races, from obstacle and sack races to sprints, egg and spoon and house races. The children also enjoyed cheering on
their teachers and parents in the very competitive multi-skills races! Well done to you all.
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Prep-Prep Sports Day 2021
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Pre-Prep Sports Day 2021
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Staff Vs Students Football!
Today on the Astro we held the Staff vs Students football, a hotly anticipated meeting of the wisdom and experience of the staff and the youthful exuberance of the pupils. A special mention to Aiden Getson who was the only
Year 8 to play, and a big well done to all who took part. The staff team emerged ahead, but fooball was the one
true winner. It will be difficult to imagine anything better in the Champion’s League final that the move that led
to Mr Matthews’ headed goal, or the one touch scoring of Mr Barton. Special mention to Mr Cardoo who returned for the occasion as well alumni Jamie and Michael Barton. Great game everyone!
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Staff Vs Students Football!
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Staff Vs Students Football!
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A very Royal Year 1
Year 1 enjoyed some dressing up and drama on Friday afternoon linked with the castle topic. We
think they look fantastic!

Ballet Lessons are back at St Joseph’s!
An ex Professional Ballet dancer with English
National Ballet, Nicky has been teaching pupils
age 3 - 80, beginners to vocational level for over
30 years. We are thrilled to have her offering
classes for St Joseph's pupils during school hours.
To book your child's place contact
nickybriceballet@gmail.com with your child's
name, year group and contact details.

You can see snippets of what her pupils get up to on their Instagram and Facebook
page
https://www.instagram.com/nickybriceballetschools/
https://www.facebook.com/StertsBallet
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Romeo and Juliet
Years 9 and 10 found some gaps in the rain earlier in the week & used them to perform a compacted version of Romeo & Juliet. The students are studying the play at GCSE & it was a good opportunity to get to grips with the some of the plot’s intricacies. And wear some wigs!
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Minack Theatre Trip
Our lovely Year 9 and Year 10 Drama students were extremely excited to see their first bit of live
Theatre for quite some time yesterday. They watched a production of “And Then Came The
Nightjars” at The Minack Theatre and had a fantastic time. We are lucky to be so close to such a
splendid venue and we were even luckier with the weather!!
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DofE Expedition Training
This week students in Year 9 headed out on their DofE practice expedition. They walked for two days, camping over night in
the school orchard. They all worked so well together and their willingness to support each other was excellent. Well done Year
9.
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Activity Days at Roadford Lake

Despite the wet weather earlier this week Years 3 & 4 completed an action packed activity day at Roadford Lake.
Years 5 & 6 spent two days on Thursday and Friday at Roadford enjoying a whole range of activities.
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Activity Days at Roadford Lake
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Year 7 French
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Year 9 Chemistry
The following Year 9 students - Melisa, Finnan, Seth, Jem , Rafferty and Lila made copper sulphate
crystals as part of their work on Chemical Changes in Chapter 5. This is one of the GCSE Required
Practicals and involves gently heating sulphuric acid, adding copper oxide (a base) until in excess, filtering the mixture to obtain the copper sulphate solution and then partially evaporating some of the
water. They then left the solution for the crystals to develop over the next 2-3 days. Well done Year 9.

copper oxide +

sulphuric acid ---------->

copper sulphate +

water
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Junior School Engineering
This week, Adam who is a civil engineer and works for Network Rail visited Year 2 and Year 4 to work with them on
their Primary Engineer Projects. Adam also spoke to Years 2 to 6 in a special assembly on STEM and engineering.

Adam visited both Year 2 and Year 4 classes and the children were given the opportunity to try on some official
Network Rail workwear, find out about how the rail track is constructed and finally share their ideas, designs and
trains that they have been working on. Adam presented the children with Thomas the Tank Engine activity
books, to explore and learn about railway safety.
After lunch, Years 2 and 4 were joined by Years 3, 5 and 6 for a presentation by Adam about the pathway he took
to become an engineer (from playing with Lego as a young boy, to university and work experience abroad) and
what it is like to work for Network Rail. The children also watched a pre-recorded presentation from one of
Adam’s colleagues, about women in engineering. Finally, at the end of Adam’s presentation the children came up
with a good range of questions to ask.
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Reception Class in green supporting Mr Brown’s Marathon charity Whizz Kidz.

Thank you to everyone who donated today (Friday 28th May). Mr Brown will keep us updated with his progress and fundraising totals.

Blackbird Pie
The May/June digital issue of BlackbirdPie What's On in Cornwall magazine is
out now and there is SO much more to do, indoors and out! From theatre to
indoor play centres, gorgeous galleries & fascinating museums, free events &
special offers, and new skills
to learn like sailing, archery,
coasteering & circus craft.

New Issue - May June
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